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It Is Well.
Tefl.lt Id wpII ! Tim evening hlow9 lonirthen :

lloin-- (foldcn Kiilf uliliH d on our ravihlii-- d

And thontrh the under ties we try to
Ktrffiirtlicn

Itrt-a- one by one at evening time 'tlrt litflit.

Tin well! Tin- - way whu oft'-- dull uml wi-ury- ;

Tin: spirit fi- - n t I oft it loud;
No BiuiHhtiH-cun;- - from hUck all jfray and

ln-ary- .

And yi t our ftt I wen; Ijoiir.d to trend tliat
ri.l.

TIs w-- tluit not njrnin our heart slia!l hlvir
it4'iii'iit)i olil wirrn' oikm" so to Urnr:

That not h.':iiii i rksnn' rtvrr
Mmll we depion; tin; K"""!.""" loved, the fair.

So Dion-- , with teitrft wrought froru dee inner
antruixh.

Wiall we bcvvuil the dear hox t ciulil and
Kone;

No more we in douht or fear to lanruhth.
So far the day ia mnt, the Journey done.

An voyatfern, ly fler-- e winds lieat and broken.
Come into .or t the calmer 8kv:

Si we. Mill brown the token
Of teuiM-H- t past, draw to our haven nlK"- -

A sweeter alr.iMimes from the aborts iiumor- -

.
Inviting homeward at the day s decline.

Almost we see wl.ere from the own xrtal
Pair forms stand beckonlnjr witli their forms

divine. ,

TU well! The earth with all her myriad
voiees

Has lost the power our senses to enthrall.
We alve the tumult and the noises,

Hoft tones of music, like an anjfel's call.

Tis well. O friends! We should not turn
TJie Ion, vain years, nor call our lost youth

;iH(f!y, with spirit braced, the future facing.
We leave behind the dusty, footworn track.

Chambers' Journal.

AT CROSS PURPOSES,
"Beautiful!" said Mr. Clever, ecstat

ically.
"Exfiuisite!" echoed Mrs. Clever,

iiton.lirio- - nn tintoc. to ieci over her
husband's shoulder.

"Who's the artist?" said Mr. Clever
nut lino- - tin his eve-classe- s.

"Doiinavetti. of Home," responded
some one who chanced to be nearer the
sio-lit-lin- c than he himself was.

"And what is tho subject?" demand-
ed Mr. Clever, who, beinr a business
man, was not quite posted in poetic
lore. A ladv divinity--"- '

"Ophelia!" interposed Mrs. Clever,
brisklv.

"Oh"!" said her husband, "from Shak- -
apeare? 'King Lear ain't it?"

"Hamlet!" corrected Mrs. Clever.
"Oh. yes. 'Hamlet,'" nodded her hus

band. "I knew it must be in some of
those comedies."

"It's a tragedy!"
"What's the difference? Irs all one

in the end. .But really that picture's
something different from the common
I wonder if I could jret the artist to
paint one for me like it?"

"Hardly." said a connoisseur, who
was standinjr near.

"I don't mind expense," asserted Mr,
Clever, loftily (which wasn't strictly
true, for he did.)

"Yes, but unfortunately Donnavetti
of Rome, died twenty-od- d years ago.

Mr. Clever's countenance fell.
"Oh!"' said he, "I was rather struck

by the picture that's all
"So was I," said Mrs. Clever; "such

a sweet face and the shadows on the
water so perfect! And only look at
the blue-llas- rs and rushes alonsr the
shore."

"1 think there are one or two en- -
sravinirs of it, vet extant," remarked
Mr. I'oulette, the connoisseur. "And
a steel-cnLrrav- in is next best to an oil
paintiiiir. vou know."

"An chronios?" said Mr. Clever,
pricking up his cars.

"Chronios?"" scornfully echoed old
roulette. "Of Donnavetti. of Rome?

"Horrid!" chimed in Mrs Clever,
nv, J jrot a cliromo yesterday witn a

trial pound of tea that I bouirht a
mere daub. Nobody
toieratcs chronios nowadays.

So Mr. and Mr. Clever went home
from Moidore Million's picture-galler- y

oened for a week to the public, to help
along some limninjr charity on artistic
thoughts intent.

"I never saw Mr. Clever so interest
ed in a picture." pondered the lady.
"111 surprise hint with one of those en- -
oravinirs for our anniversary present,
if it can be obtained. Although I didn't
really fancy it."

"Maria was perfectly fascinated with
that sprawling woman in the water."
re licet ed Mr. Clever. "Tastes differ.
(Jive me a good, red-h- ot battle-piec- e or
a landscape with plenty of sunshine.
But if money'll buy the 'Ophelia.' it
shall be Maria's on the anniversary of
our wedding-day.- "

Mr. Clever dealt in hides and leather
on Spruce street a lucrative business,
although not an aristocratic one and
just around the corner an old Jewish
picture-deal- er lurked, like a human
epider in his den. To Mr. Ezra Elias-sc- n

our hero hastened and explained
his wishes.

"Yesh, yesh, I undershtand." nod-
ded Mr. Eliasson. "Dere is one at
Mentoni's, but it coshts ah. mine
faith, it coshts its weight in gold! It
ish rare very rare. And dere ish only
one in de country."

"What would it cost?" asked Clever
with his hands in his pockets and one
foot tapping the fender.

"Sheventy-liv- e dollarsh," said Mf.
Eliasson, after a hurried calculation
that the engraving might cost him
twenty.

"Order it, thou, and don't lot a soul
know who your order's for. Mum's the
word."

"I i;r!'!' sir. I understhand."
Mrs. Clever made haste to her friend

Mr. I'oulett. "

"Mr. I'oulett." she said. "I must have
that engraving by What's-his-nam- e.

f Koine. I want to surprise my hus-
band; but it must be a profound secret
from him."

"It'll cost money." said Mr. Poulett.
clicking his penknife against his teeth;
for when he wasn't an art-crit- ic for the
newspapers lie was paying-telle- r in an
up-tow- n hank.

"I don't care what it costs," said Mrs.
('lever.

"Sixty dollars at least," said Mr.
Poulett, whose conscience was less
elastic than that of old Eliassen.

"Then let it be secured at once," said
Mrs. Clever. "It will take the whole
of my month's allowance, but the
grocer and baker and other trades-
people will trust me, I know."

So Mr. I'oulett wended, after bank-
ing hours, to Mentoni's.

"Can you get that proof of Donna- -
veil.; 'rnl!''', ha'i Ik- -

-- e had one," responded the cierk,
"but it's just been ordered."

"Ordered!"
"Yes. I5y old Eliassen."
"How much did he give you?" ques-

tioned I'ouletl.
"Twenty dollars."
"Put him off, can't you? I'll give

thirty."
" Vell." said the clerk, dubiously

stroking his chin, "I'll try and see what
can l done; but Eliassen's a crusty
f'dlow to deal with. 1 can write him a
note, though, and say old Mentoni
himself had sold the picture without
my knowledge."

Eliassen trudged around that same
evening in a rage and bade still' high-
er, so that M. Mentoni's veracious
clerk gravely informed Mr. Poulett
that though sorry to disoblige a cus-
tomer, they could not really resell a
picture which had once been ordered.
It was contrary to their principles.

"Come," said Poulett, "that's all talk!
If I give you $40 for it

"Quite out of the question," said the
clerk, who had been offered the same
sum by Ezra Eliassen.

"Fifty, then. It's more than it's
worth, but my friend rather fancies
it."

The clerk stroked his chin again.
"Well if it's a possible thing to im-

port another in time for old Eliassen."
"How'soon does he want it?"
"liy the '3d of February, without

fail."
"Very singular." said Mr. Poulette.

"My customer named the same day. I
say, Jackington, I must have it at any
price. Come! I'll give you seventy-liv- e

down for the picture, possession to
be given at once."

And Mr. Jackington closed the bar-
gain. The picture, neatly packed, was
delivered to Mr. Poulett. who imme-
diately informed his fair client that
the "Ophelia" could not be bought for
less than a hundred.

"A hundred dollars? Oh my!" said
Mrs. Clever. "A hundred dollar- s-
tor a mere engraving."

"But such an engraving, ma'am,"
bowed Mr. Poulett. "One of the finest
specimens of art in the country. It
will be a srem, a perfect gem."

"Well," said Mrs. Clever, recklessly.
"I'll take it. Wot that 1 should ever
care to look at it twice but it's Clever's
taste."

Old Ezra Eliassen shook his head and
Mr. Clever came around the next day
to see if he f had purchased the
"Ophelia."

"Mentoni's copy is sold," said he;
"lor a hundred dollars!"

"Sold! Oh, han2 it," bawled Clever.
"But there's one thing, w;hoever paid
a hundred dollars for that thin? was a
full-size- d fool."

"I could import one like it for the
same money," said Eliassen, watching
his customer s face.

"Could vou, though? By the 3d of
February?"

"I guessh sho!"
"Import it, then! I'll not be balked,"

said Mr. Clever, bringing his clenched
hand down on the rail of old Eliassen's
desk. "It's more than I can afford
and three times what, the thing is
worth, but Maria likes it, and Maria
shall be suited f-- r once in life. But
mind, it must be on the spot by the 3d
of February, or not a red cent do you

"There shall be no mistake." nodded
Ezra Eliassen.

The 3d of February came; and Mrs.
Clever radiantly aw aited her husband's
appearance in iLe Lrcakf.it-r- o jm, with
a brown paper package all twined and
sealed on the table. Enters Mr. Clever
with a ditto package under his arm.

"Dearest," said Maria. "This is the
tenth anniversary of our bridal da'.
Accept this memento of love."

Anil she gave him brown paper parcel
No. 1.

"Hello!" said Mr. Clever. "And I've
got something for you, Maria." hand-
ing her brown paper parcel No. 2.

Oh, a thousand thanks: sighed
Maria.

"Much obliged, I'm sure," said Mr.
Clever. And they both went to work
with scissors and penknife at the
twine and paper. And out of both
wrappings emerged the same fair,
lloating "Ophelia," in the same "glassv
stream," with the same blue-llag- s

blossoming along its edge.
iIr. and Mrs. Clever looked at each

and then at the 'Ophelias."
'1 meant to surprise you, love.

gasped Mrs. Clever. "And "you've
thought of the verv same thing. How

nd of you!"
"By Jove, I am surprised!" said Mr.

Clever, blankly. "Two of 'em! And
each one uglier than the other!"

Mrs. Clever began to cry. Mr. Clever
put liis hands m his pockets and
whistled. And lust then in bustled
Uncle Chipley, who always breakfasts
with them an their anniversary day.

"Hallo! said Uncle Chipley, who was
rather a dabster at the line arts. "Don
navetti's Ophelia,' eh? But you've got
two of 'em. A bargain, eh? Or at
auction?"

"I gave a hundred dollars for mine,
whispered Mrs. Clever.

"And I gave a hundred for mine!"
exclaimed ;her husband, dragging
savagely at his mustache.

"J hen vou were both great fools
mildlv remarked Lncle Chipley. "I
aw half a shop full of 'cm iu Paris,

when I was over there last, for $10
apiece, American money! I hey re a
regular drug in the market over there!"

Of course. I appreciate the atteu--
lon, .Maria, and all that sort of thing.

began Mr. Clever, "but I don't want
this gushv thing on my walls!"

"Aud I'm sure it would give me the
nightmare to have that drowning face
in any room," retorted Maria, crisply.

Ana li anv one wants a proot en
graving of Donnavetti's "Ophelia." he
may find two of them at the establish-
ment of Ezra Eliassen, who bought
them of the Clevers for $5 apiece, and
is prepared to sell them for whatever
he can get. X. Y. Ledger.

Historical Treatment of Heresy.

Sitanchin "To hear people talk you
would think there was something new
about trying preachers for heresy."

Herdso "lias it been long a custom?"
Sitanchin "Why.they used to tie 'em

to a stake and fry the heresy right out
of em. A. . bun.

New York Folly.

A gentleman who conducts a her-
aldic establishment in the neighbor-
hood ef University place tells me that
there is a marked change in his busi-
ness. "Formerly," he said, "the craze
was to be connected with the British
aristocracy. My 'volumes of Burke
and Debrett ' were black with re-
searches. To-da- y they are almost un-
touched. The mania is for colonial
times."

"Are there many families," I asked,
"that survive from colonial times?"

"Hardly any in the north," he re-
plied. "And you may safely set down
the. Association of Colonial Dames as a
humbug. The, real colonial dames are
almost poor enough to beg in the
streets."

"Who, then," said I. amazed, "are
the persons parading as colonial
dames?"

"Nobodies," said he. "I create them
in this office. I connect them dis-
tinctly it is astounding how many
distant connections a family can be
made to have with the Livingstones
or some of the older houses. Furnish
a woman with a pedigree and she is
happjer than with a dozen new bon-
nets."

"But what do the husbands say?" I
protested.

"Oh," he replied, "the husbands dontl
care. They arc content to go to that
club while their wives compare pedi-- j
grees at home. 1 here is money m
business like mine." Truth.

Quite a Noticeable Difference.
"Do the men treat you any different

ly since vou have been promoted?" asu
ed his friend.

"Yes; a little."
"More respectful to you, I suppose?1!
"Ye-e- s, but that's not the most noJ

ticeable thing."
"Don't grumble when you ask thenW

to do anything, perhaps?"
"Not so much as they used to; btttt

thalr isn't the greatest difference."
"Well, then, what is?" 1

"Why, they always laugh now
I tell

"Really?"
a funny story. iej

"O yes; and they - seem interested!
when I talk of the bright things my!
children say and do."

The friend gave a dubious shake of
his head.

"Don't you let Blaine hear of that,"
he said.

"James G. Blaine?" asked the other
in surprise.

"Certainly."
"W'hynot?"- -

"He'll be offering them foreign mis-
sions. . You have an office full of
diplomats." Chicago Tribune.

Why He Did It.
A short time ago, as I was crossing

Market street, near Twenty-secon- d

street, a boy not over ten years old,
who had been walking just before me,
ran into the street and picked up a
broken glass pitcher. 1 supposed he in-
tended the pieces as missiles, since the
desire to throw something seems in-

stinct in every boy. Consequently I
was much surprised when he tossed
the pieces into a vacant lot at the cor-
ner and walked quietly on. As he
passed me, whistling, Iaid:

"V hy did you pick up that pitcherr"
"I was afraid it might cut some

horse's foot," he replied.
My next question was a natural one:
"Are you a Band of Mercy boy?"
He smiled as he said: "Oh, yes;

that's whv I did it."
The bands of mercy were drawn very

closely around the dear little fellow's
heart, I am sure. behoof and Hume.

History Repeats Itself.
"H'm." muttered the tramp, as he

surveyed his one remaining cent in a
loving way, "I reckon me an' ole man
Gladstone has one thing in common
anyway."

"And what's that?" asked Wily Walt.
"We both grow shorter as we grow

older." W. Joseph D'liUj News.

In Ireland Denis Kooeobee died
possesses ot lorty --eight children, L'u
grandchildren, and i)44 great-gran- d

children. He had been married seven
times.

YOUR DAUGHTER.

If You Don't Know What to Teach Met,
Read This.

Teach her that not only must she
love her father ami mother, but honor
them in word and deed, says the
Ladies' Ho?nc Journal.

That work is worthy always when it
is well done.

That the value of money is just the
good it will do in life, but that she
ought to know and appreciate this
value.
' That the man who wishes to marry
her is the one who tells her so and is
willing to work for her, and inz the,
one who whispers silly love speeches
and foro-et-s that men cease to be men
when they have no object in life.

That her best confidant is always
her mother, and: that no one sym
pathizes wjth her in her pleasures and
joys as you do.

J hat unless she shows courtesy to
others she need never expect it from
them, and that the best answer to rude
ness is being blind to it.

That when God made her body He
intended that it should be clothed
properly and modestly, and when she
neglected herself she is insultine: Him
who made her.

Teach her to think well before she
says no or yes, but to mean it when
she does.

Teach her that her own room is her
nest, and that to make it sweet and at
tractive is a duty as well asa pleasure.

leacn tier that it she can sine or
read or draw, or give pleasure in any
way by her accomplishments, she is
selfish and unkind if she does not . do
this gladly.

Teach her to be a woman self-r- e

specting, honest, loving and kind, and
then you will have a daughter who
will be a pleasure to you always, and
whose days will be long and joyous in
tne land which the Lord hath fjiven
her.

Takan Up.
Taken up at my farm 21 miles

mouth of Plattsmouth, Wednesday
Febrnry 3rd, one yearlingheifer caff
and one yearling eteer calf, both red
marked with tin of left ear cut off
and "V" cut on under side Part;
mar have name br paying- - for ad--

Tcrtiaement and proving- owner-
ship. HtS V. HOKNIXG.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Thk Best Salve in the world for Cute

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-

tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to ive Batis faction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by F. O. Fricke

January is tfone, yet wome papers
!r still nuhli.shinir those lists of
marriageable young men.

Do not confuse the famous Hlush
of Roses with the many worthless
paints, powders, creams and
bleaches which are Hooding; the
market. Get the genuine of your
druggist, O. H. Snyder, 75 cents per
bottle, and I guarantee it will re-

move your pimples, freckles, black-
heads, moth, tan and sunburn, and
give you a lovely complexion. 1

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Klecl
trie Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do al-th- at

is claimed. Iilcctric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples,
boils, salt rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood.
Will drive malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all ma-
larial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try
Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.
Price 50c and $1 per bottle at F. G.
Fricke & Co's drugstore. 5

Church Howe has $100,000 invest
ed in his Nemaha county stock
farm and has 125 head of trotting
horses.

A Fatal Mistake.
Phvaipiatio tn;ilr tin morr fjltfll

mistake thn when thrv inform pa
tients that nervous heart troubles
come from the stomach and are of
little consequence. Dr. Frankl
Miles, the noted Indiana specialist
has nroven the contrary in nis new
book on "Heart Disease" which may
be had free of F. G. Fricke & Co
who iruarantee and recommend Dr.
Miles unequalled new Heart Cure
which has the largest sale of any
heart remedy in the world. It cures1
nervous and organic heart disease
short breath, fluttering, pain or ten
derness in the side, arm or shoulder,
irregular pulse, fainting, smother
inr. dropsy, etc. His Restorative
Nervine cures headache, fits, etc.

It should be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-burir- .

Pa., says he will not be with
out Dr. Knur's New Discovery fo
Consumption, Coughs and Cold.s
that it cured Ins wire wrio was
threatened with Pneumonia after
an attack of 'La Grippe," wher,
various other remedies and several
physicians had done her no good
Robert Barber, of Cocksport, Pa.
claims Dr. King's New Discover
has done him more good than any
thincr he ever used for I.unc
Trouble. Nothing- like it. Try it
Free trial bottles at F. G. Fricke &.

Co's drugstore. Large bottle, 50c
and $1.00.

The girl's industrial school build
ing at Geneva is well along toward
completion, and is said to oe admir
ably arrangek for its purpose.

A Mystery Explained.
" The papers contain frequent no
tices of rich, pretty and educated
girls eloping1 with negroes, tramps
and coachmen. Hie well-know- n

specialist, Dr. Franklin Miles, says
all such Cfirls arc more or less liys
terical, nervous, very impulsive, un
balanced; usually subject to nead-ach- e,

neuralgia, sleeplessness, im-
moderate cryinr? or laughing--. These
show a weak, nervous svstcm for
which there is no remedy equal to
Restorative Nervine. Trial bottles
and a fine book, containing many
marvelous cures, free at F. G. Fricxe
& Co's., who also sell and guarantee
Dr. Miles' celebrated New Heart
Cure, the finest of heart tonics.Cures
fluttering 'short breath, etc.

Cough Following the Crip
Many person, who have recovered

from la grippe are now troubled
with a persistent cough. Cham-
berlain's cough remedy will
promptly loosen this cough and
relieve the lungs, effecting a per-
manent cure in a very short time.
25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by F.
G. Fricke & Co.

. The principal of the Ul3"?ses
schools has been arrested on the
charge of unmetcifully beating his
pupils.

Startling Facts- -

The American people are rapidly
becoming a rase of nervous wrecks
anfd the followtng suggests, the
best remedy: alphouso Humpfling,
of Butler, renn, swears that when
his son was spechless from st. Vitus
Dance Dr Miles great Restorative
Nerving: cured him. Mrs. J. L.
Miller of Valprai and. J. D. Taolnr,
of .Logansport, Ind each gained 20
pounds if an taking it. Mrs. H. A.
Gardner, of Vastulr Ind, was cured
of 40 to 50 convulsions easy and
much aeadach, dizzness, bockach
and nervous prostiation by one
bottle. Trial bottle and fine boek of
Nervous cures free at F. G. Fricke, Sc.

Co., who recomenda this unequailed
remedy. f

Ely's Cream Balm ia especially
adapted as a remeby for catarrh
which is affcravated by alkaline

Uft and drj- - winds. V. A. Hover
Drug-gist-

, Denver.

Your ne$veevshins

Irtnl iUi0v will he ele.rn.ner wniii bwwb it iui -

be done with leas libor if
SANTA CLAUS SOAP

Is used.
will last
pure., it
fabric

JLfls

ii

The clothes will smell sweet--an- d

longer. SANTA CLAUS SOAP Is
cleans but does Injure t-he- -It

does lot roughen or chap tht

Millions u-f.-
t. Do YottP

N.K. FAIR BANK &CC0,M?rj. CHICAGO.

A Regular Sgimitaf
That Sweeps all before jit ,

UUFAAKui r

will almoit In wour "Charmer"

Flowers Vegetables. 1,000 Illiutratio
rr

miueu

very productive, high quality and Hat great staying qualities. Vines 3
4 ft. In season ,TLittle Gem " and thV 'Champion of England." W

have thoroughlytested it, and confidently recommend it as the best ever introduce
Price by mailt per packet, IS cents pint, 75 cents.

GIVEN FREE, IF DESIRED, WITH ABOVE,

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE 1
contains sereral of

and

not

Thflifl mouth.
flavor.

high. follows befofe

which colored plates
Orcr 100 cava 8 x toll inches. Instructions how to plant and - care for
Descriptions of oyer ao New Novelties. Vick's Floral Guide
receipt of addraaa and 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N.Y.
""TP. Jt9

7"S xr

JV1ustang
Liniment.

A Cure for the Ailments .of Man and Beast
A long-teste- d pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Farmer, the

Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment.

No other application compares with it in efficacy.
This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost

generations.
No medicine chest is complete without a bottle of Mustang

Liniment.
Occasions arise for its use almost every day.
All druggists and dealers have it.

For Atchinson, St Joseph, Leaven
worth, Kansas City, St. Louis,

and all points north, east
south or west. Tick-

ets sold and bag--gag-

checked
to any

point
- in

S t a tes or
Canada. For

INFORMATION AS TO RATES
AND ROUTES

Call at Depot or address
II. C. TOW.VSEXD,

G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
J. C. PHILLIPPI,

A. G. P. A. Omaha.
II. D. Apgak. At., Plattsmouth.

Telephone, 77.

TIMOTHY CLARK.
DEALER IX

COAL WOOD
o TERMS CASHo ;

rd and Office 494 8outh Third Street.
Telephone 13.

PLA.TT8KOUTH, NSBRASC

Aosnyprvc

melt The

and
r

892

HENRY BOECK
The Leading

FUKNITURE DEALER
A ND

UNDERTAKR.
Constantly keepa on hand everythin

you need to furnish your house.

COKNKR SIXTU A5D MAIN 8THKK.T

Plattsmouth - Neb

Lumber Yard

THE OLD RELIABLE.

0. A. 1WEBMAN &

PINF LUMBER
I?
1

hingles, Lath, SaabJ

Doors, Blind
Can eupply ever w demand of the' citf.CiU and get terms. Pourtk street

V.I
.

1

i!

1


